
Reserves tab Chayes‘patriot’
“ I feel proud that you have honored me tonight. 

But allow me to accept this award on behalf of the 
three million men and women — active and 
reserve — serving in uniform — and their fallen 
comrades.”

Those were the comments of Under Secretary of 
the Air Force Antonia H. Chayes upon accepting 
the Patriot of the Year Award from the Reserve 
Officer Association in Syracuse, N.Y.

“ These military people accept the fact that they 
must part with their families to give their labor — 
and sometimes their lives.

“Volunteers all, they accepted the risks and they 
endured the hardships, the injuries, the fear and 
the disappointment. And with understated 
eloquence they said they would try it again if 
asked to do so.

“ Patriotism in American has a long and proud 
history. By the time blood was shed at Concord 
and Lexington, the profiles of America’s patriots 
were cast.

“ Patriots are not found in war alone. The men 
and women who crossed the plains and mountains 
of our country in the 1800s and settled the remote 
areas beyond the Rockies were equally patriots.

“ So were the immigrants, escaping tyranny and 
oppression, who by their labors in helping to build 
this country have offered it a rich heritage of 
diversity.

“ Our history is full of patriots.
“ We, the ordinary citizens, bear the 

responsibility for keeping patriotism alive. 
Patriotism is more than a snapshot of a dramatic 
event,”  (AFNS)
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Davis backs bill

Congress debates military pay
The Nunn-Warner Amendment, 

which Air Force leaders believe to 
be the most important military 
entitlements package since the pay 
com parability legislation was 
enacted in 1971, is now awaiting 
House action after its recent 
Senate passage.

Gen. B.L. Davis, Air Training 
Command commander, considers 
the amendment a step in the right

direction toward helping to solve 
retention problems.

Erosion o f pay
The result of this erosion of pay 

and entitlements, according to 
General Davis, is that many 
qualified, motivated patriotic men 
and women are discovering they, 
literally can’t afford to serve their 
country.

“ All pay inadequacies — 
estimated to require as much as 
$5.5 billion in increased military 
pay — can’t be corrected in a single 
initiative,” General Davis stated. 
“ But the Nunn-Warner Amend
ment is a good start. I’m optimistic 
that the House will pass it.” 

Following is a summary of the 
amendment as passed by the 
Senate:

• Variable Housing Allowance. 
This provision would establish a 
VHA system that would pay the 
full difference between average 
local housing costs and 115 percent 
of the basic allowance for quarters.

• P erm an en t C h an ge  o f  
Station Enhancement. Basically, 
this provision would increase the 
10 cents per mile reimbursement

(Continued on page 3)

Grunt,
groan

Two wrisi wrestling contestants grunt and groan as they battle for supremacy. The 
action was part of special Memorial Weekend activities here. In addition to the wrist 
wrestling, Morale Welfare and Recreation sponsored free entertainm ent that 
included performances by two country and western music groups (U.S. A. F . photo)

Volcanic ash 
affects flying

V olcan ic  ash, spewed into the 
atmosphere nearly two weeks ago when 
Mount St. Helens rocked the west coast 
with the first of two major eruptions, has 
had its effect on Reese’s flying mission.

According to base officials, flying was 
restricted May 21 because of the high 
concentration of ash between 25-40,000 
feet. All Reese aircraft were kept south of 
Amarillo, Texas on that day.

Officials also noted that the ash 
curtailed fly in g  at Reese’s three 
Accelerated Copilot Enrichment training 
bases. Aircraft at Ellsworth AFB and 
Minot AFB, S.D. were grounded for one 
day because of the ash and at Grand Forks 
AFB, N.D. flying was shut down for two 
days.

In addition, the blanket of ash restricted 
flying at least two other command bases. 
Both Sheppard AFB, Texas and Vance 
AFB, Oklahoma reported reduced flying 
following Mount St. Helens’ first major 
eruption.

The Washington volcano erupted again 
Sunday; however, most of the ash was 
b low n  w estw ard.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published weekly in the interest 
of personnel at Reese Air Force Base of Air Training Command. It is 
published by Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern which is in no way 
connected with the department of the Air Force. Opinior* expressed by pub

'fishers and writers are not to be considered an official expression by the De
partment of the Air Force. The appearance of advertising, including supple
ments and inserts, in the publication does not constitute an endorsement by 
the Department of the Air Force of the products of services advertised.
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Nation recalls sacrifices
by Chaplain Lt. Col.

A.G. Johnson

Many people throughout this 
great land of ours will be pausing 
today, the traditional Memorial 
Day, to give honor and respect due 
to those who have fallen in the 
pursuit of freedom for our nation.

Bands will play, the bugles will 
sound out Taps, the rifle squads 
will present the volleys of their 
salute . . .  and the flags will unfurl 
in a proud display of the red and 
white stripes with the white stars

seemingly dancing on a field of 
blue.

Men in uniforms of wars past. . .  
and men and women in uniforms of 
today’s defenders of democracy 
will walk tall and salute proudly 
when our flag is presented.

We carry fond memories of 
husbands, fathers, sons, brothers 
and friends who have paid the 
supreme sacrifice for our freedom. 
We memorialize them with words 
that we wish we had said to them 
while they were still alive. But, 
today we honor them as a grateful 
people . . . grateful for the freedom

we share . . .  grateful for the oppor
tunities that lie ahead of us.

To us passes the torch to hold 
aloft in the pursuit of freedom for 
all the peoples of the world. To us 
passes the responsibility to carry 
on the task borne by brave men 
and women before us. We honor 
them best not by speaking mere 
words, but by offering our very best 
in our service of God and country.

Today is a day when we might 
best pay our respects and honor our 
fallen warriors by vowing to 
dedicate ourselves anew in our 
duty. Think about it!

CARE Line
(Editors note: All information provided to the CARE Line will be held in 
confidence. Callers are urged to give their name and duty number so that a 
personal reply may be made, however, neither are mandatory. Callers are urged 
to use their chain of command or the office of primary responsibility to air 
coflriprarfhVTdrComments if possible. If not, call the CARE Line at Ext. 3273.)

Concerned parents
The base has spent several hundred dollars 

on Little League uniforms. We are incorporated 
with the Little League downtown. We paid good 
money to buy our kids a complete set of 
uniforms. What we would like to know is: why 
do our kids have to be punished by not letting 
them wear their uniforms just because the Little 
League rules say that unless everyone wears a 
complete uniform, no one can wear a complete 
uniform?

This year for the first time in six years, 
Reese youth are playing in the Wolfforth 
Little League Baseball Association, 
affiliated with the international Little 
League.

We have two teams in the major league 
and two teams in the minor league. This 
provides our participating children with 
much more competition than they had 
under the old system. Members of the base 
teams only played games on-base against

each other. Now we have more games and 
play them both on and off base.

When we became members of the local 
association, we also became subject to the 
Little League rules and by-laws. One of 
these laws states that, in the minor league, 
if all teams do not have complete uniforms, 
only the hat and jersey will be worn by all 
teams. Not all of the off-base teams have 
complete uniforms, so our minor league 
teams do not wear the complete uniform. 
The major league teams do wear the 
complete uniforms at all their games.

We feel that the benefits of increased 
competition for the children far outweigh 
the drawbacks.

Down time
We turned our pickup truck into the motor 

pool at 1 p.m. on a Thursday for inspection with 
the understanding that it would be ready by 
quitting time.

On Friday I called in the morning and 
afternoon to get an update on the truck’s status. 
Each time I was told that the truck would be 
ready in an hour. We need our pickup truck since 
we support the flying mission.

The pickup truck which you delivered to 
the motor pool for a scheduled inspection 
was found to have several maintenance 
and repair requirements which needed 
fixing prior to being returned to 
operation.

Normally, a vehicle can be returned to 
service within a two-hour period. 
H ow ever, discrepancies discovered  
during the scheduled inspections may take 
considerable time in the shop.

Priority attention is given to mission- 
essential equipment. We apologize for the 
misunderstanding which occurred during 
your telephone inquiries and assure you 
that every effort is made to keep Reese 
vehicles in top-notch shape w hile  
minimizing downtime.

Military depends on NCOs 
to carry out daily mission

The USS Canisteo is back at sea.
The fact, after three weeks of beating the bushes, the 

Navy came up with enough qualified seamen to put the 
36,000-tor supply ship back in commission didn’t get the 
same amount of attention in the press as when her 
skipper declared the vessel “unsafe to operate” due to a 
lack of experienced boiler technicians, machinist mates 
and chief petty officers.

The Navy, no different than the Air Force, depends 
upon seasoned NCOs to carry out its day-to-day 
missions. All of the services are experiencing a shortfall 
of mid-level technicians to carry out normal operations.

The Air Force has not grounded any squadrons 
because there were not enough mechanics and avionics 
personnel to maintain the aircraft. But you would be 
kidding yourself if you think it couldn’t happen.

Reasons vary
The reasons for mid-career exodus vary by individual. 

Pay is no small factor. But whatever the reasons, the 
results threaten the readiness posture and mission 
capability of this nation’s military forces.

“No one is indispensable” is a management tenet in 
the military. It is a useful concept to instill the idea that 
orders are orders and everyone has a right to their leave 
time. For a while, we can close ranks and get the job 
done.

It is a useful concept as long as it does the service . . . 
the country . . .  no disservice. Individually, you may not 
feel like you are indispensable. But in the aggregate, the 
people who now serve as our nation’s defense are all 
indispensable.

A F  can’t function
At this time, there is no one who can take your place. A 

sudden surge in recruiting cannot replace your expertise. 
The Air Force cannot function with only raw recruits.

Since the good of the Air Force and the defense of 
America is a responsibility you have carried since you 
joined, it is also a responsibility to carry if you decide to 
leave. No one is standing in line to take your place. You 
are a key ingredient of your unit, your squadron, your 
wing, your numbered Air Force, your major command, 
your Air Force.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in tne interest of personnel a 
Reese AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: P.O. Box 2415, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher’s Statement
“Everything advertised in this publication must be made available for purchase, use or 

patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national origin or sex of the purchaser, 
user or patron. A continued violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an»-

u$er or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection or inis policy of equal opportunity by an 
advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Public Affairs Division, Bldg. 800, no 
later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads of 
noncommercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel if they are in to the 
information Division by noon Monday prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is 
handled exclusively by Barron Publications, Inc., Phone 763-4551.
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MILITARY! NO SECURITY DEPOSIT
Five Complexes — 1,2&3 Bedrooms

Also Roommate Styles • Efficiency Furn. & Unfurn. 
WASHER/DRYER CONNECTIONS •  FENCED PATIOS

WINDMILL HILL
RANCH PARK COUNTRY PARK
WINDY RIDGE TIMBER RIDGE

Near Loop, Mall, Parks, & Schools
797-8871 «Office 5702 - 50th

Permanent Exclusive ,
20%  D IS C O U N T

ON COMPLETE Hx

To A ll ReeseAFB Personnel w ith I.D.

LET US FILL YOUR BASE 
W M  /  .  PRESCRIPTION

^ai/UAR' NOW!
/E JfM E M hi.

3833-50th
West of Memphis Place Center

Phone 792-1137

6215 Slide Rd.
Southwest Plaza, across from the Mall

Phone 792-0111

r'RU SSELL D. D AVES'!
ATTO R N EY AT LAW

Formerly at 816 Main Street 
wishes to announce the continuation 

of his Law Practice at:
1108 M AIN, LUBBOCK, T E XA S  

763-1111
The following fee schedule is still in 
effect for designated legal services:

•Uncontested Divorce......................... $125 and up
•Adoption ...............................................$150 and up
•Change of n am e........................................ $75 and up
•W ill.............................................................  ,$45 and up

^ ^ ^ ^ i c ^ ! h a r g ( M ) £ I n i t i n ^

40% FRAME DISCOUNT 
CERTIFICATE

With the purchase of a complete pair of prescrip
tion eyeglasses, the bearer of this certificate 
is entitled to 40% off any regular priced frame 
at Optical Clinic. This coupon valid for military 
personnel and dependents. I.D. Card please.

747-4984 2 0 /2 0  50th St.

Cloth chevrons remain 
optional on blue jacket

Changes to uniform wear have been 
announced, effective upon receipt of interim 
change 80-3 to Air Force Regulation 35-10.

Metal chevrons, previously scheduled to 
become mandatory July 1 on the lightweight 
blue jacket, will continue to be optional. Either 
cloth or metal insignia must be worn. If cloth 
devices are worn, women must wear 3-inch and 
men 4-inch chevrons.

Design problems with the pocket size on the 
women’s durable-press utility shirt have resulted 
in further study by the Uniform Board. Until the 
study is completed, U.S. Air Force and name tags 
will be centered above the breast pockets with 
equal amount of tape extending beyond the 
width of each pocket. Organizational emblems 
and subdued cloth badges worn on the pockets

will be centered on the shirt pocket in width and 
be positioned no lower than the seam joining the 
bottom of the pocket in length.

Along with the requirement to wear the 
subdued utility uniform on July 1, the field jacket 
must also contain the subdued name tags, U.S. 
Air Force tapes, and unit and major command 
emblems.

According to Marsha Trevino, assistant 
manager of military clothing sales, Reese is fully 
stocked with the subdued utility uniform items. 
However, she did note that the subdued name 
tags must be ordered from Ft. Hood, Texas and 
that there is a delay of two to three weeks after 
ordering. With the July 1 deadline just a month 
away, personnel who have not ordered the 
mandatory tags should as soon as possible.

SUMMER PLACE II
5802-27th Loop 289 at 27th 
799-0035 
799-8351

Office 
Apt. 13-A 
Be the 1st 

to rent
•  1 bd. •  500 sq. ft. — $195 + elec.
•  2 bd. •  950 sq. ft. — $265 + elec. 
•Studio »2 bd. •  2 bath •  1100sq.ft.

— $295 + elec.
Fenced Yard, Spacious All Electric Kitchen, 
Utility Room for Washer-Dryer, Carpeted, 
Custom Drapes, Central Heat and Air —  

Much More
NOW LEASING

THE m

l e x m a t b f i
&  a p t s .

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime”
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No|iequiifey,gase.....
| l l  Bills Paid 

. * Weekly • Monthly 
Rates

H&Se&iPill:: * Laundjrëgs

LOCATIONS
Amarillo. Arling'on, Austin. Canyon. Col
lege Station Del Rio. Denison. Euless. 
Grand Prairie. Greenville. Hurst. Irving. 
Killeen. Lubbock. Midland. Pampa. Pans 
Plainview. San Angelo. Tempie

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

Giant Moving Sale
All Spring and 

Summer Clothing
25% OFF

Special Rack 7 5 % O ff

All B aby N eeds 1 0 % O ff
Boys and Girls Sizes Infant thru 14

No layaways due to moving

No exchanges 
No refunds

Capt. Doleres Fox and 2nd Lt. Randy Sipe are two 
new division chiefs here. Captain Fox, formerly 
chief of Quality Force, is now the chief of the 

New Central Base Personnel Office. Lieutenant Sipe, 
C h ie f s  a f ° rmer enlisted man fresh from Officer Training

School, is the chief of Public Affairs. Both have 
been on active duty since 1973. (U.S. Air Force 
photos)

Hill debates pay
(Continued from page 1)

for members making PCS moves to 18.5 cents per mile.
• Selective Reenlistment Bonus (Zone C) Eligibility. This would 

extent SRB eligibility to enlisted members with 10-15 years of 
service.

• 25 Percent Flight Pay Increase. This provision would 
authorize a 25 percent flight pay increase for both officers an 
enlisted crew members.

•. 10 Percent Basic Allowance for Subsistence. The provision 
would increase BAS by 10 percent for both officer and enlisted 
people. It would mean approximately $6.27 per month for officers 
and $9.63 per month for enlisted members.

• Save Pay. This would revise the “ save pay” provisions for 
enlisted members and warrant officers who accept commissions.

PCS reimbursement
Concerning permanent change of station reimbursement, 

Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for Manpower, Reserve 
Affairs, and Installations Joseph C. Zengerle called is “ patently 
unfair to require military members to pay a share of the costs of 
moves made to meet Air Force mission requirements.”

744-1464 CHILDRENS SHOP
50TH & AVENUE Q AT BRIERC80FT CENTER

Baumgardner's
c J ìia fa ò o r , ̂ R e a lto r s

5602 Slide Rd •  Lubbock, Tx 79414 •  (806) 795-4383
STARTER: Three bedroom, one bath. Roomy. Nice condition. 2116 26th 

FHA. $31,650.
BRICK: Three bedroom, two bath, Den, FP, Living Room. 4306 42nd. FHA/VA 
$39,500.
PROUD: 4-3-2, Den, Formal Dining, Gameroom. 3006 69th. Assume very large

m
VA loan. $91,250.

Haynes Baumgardner. . .  795-4383 Myrna Baumgardner____ 792-6719

Wilma Huckabay............... 795-2925 Floyd Koen........................  795-1893
E A L T O R - <lona G oen ......................... 795-8868

AFA COMMUNITY UPDATE
Lubbock Chapter Annual Awards Banquet 

1830 13 June Reese 0 ’Club
DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER: Colonel Richard Ingram 

EVERYONE INVITED. BRING FRIENDS.
Reservations —  Call Bob Brooks 885-3354

\
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Recreation month features 
variety of special events

June is recreation month and in recognition of 
that Morale Welfare and Recreation officials 
here have scheduled a variety of special 
activities at MWR facilities.

The Mathis Recreation Center will sponsor it’s 
first dinner theater on June 10. On June 17 the 
center will feature “ Superman” as the free Movie 
of the Month. The popular all night disco is 
scheduled for June 21 and a ballet recital is 
planned for June 24.

Over at the Arts and Crafts Center, patrons 
will be offered a 10 percent discount at the T-shirt 
shop. A kite contest is scheduled for June 17 with 
basic ceramic classes slated for June 11, 18 and
25.

At the golf course, a Scotch foursome is 
scheduled for June 14 with a free youth golf clinic 
on June 17. There will be a summer sale on slacks 
at the pro shop during June.

A June 6 “breakaway” dance kicks off the 
June schedule at the Youth Center. Also featured 
throughout the month will be the youth baseball 
programs. Discos are scheduled each Friday 
night.

The NCO Club plans grand opening 
ceremonies June 5-7 with specials each night. On 
June 5 the club will have two-for-one steak night 
with a two-for-one “surf and turf’ on the menu 
for June 6. June 7 will feature two-for-one prime 
rib.

The appearance of “Spring Fire Band” on 
June 4-7 opens a month of special entertainment 
at the Officers Club. On June 11, “ Laurie 
Hutson” appears with D.J. Disco Tek set for June 
13 and 27. Pianist “Matalie” is scheduled for 
June 18.

Bowlers may roll four games for the price of 
three during open bowling from 11 a.m. until 
closing on Monday through Friday.

During the same days, families may bowl for 
two hours for $4.50. That offers runs from 5 p.m. 
until closing. Moonlight bowling is scheduled for 
Saturdays with the $4.50 rent-a-lane offer 
extended to Sundays (four bowler limit per lane).

Over at the base library, a reading program for 
children will be offered. In addition, the library 
will hold a children’s story hour on June 3.

The base gym will conduct the Superstar 
competition throughout the month.

Lunch and learn 
course available

A summer “Lunch and Learn” course is being sponsored at Reese 
by the Federal Women’s Program.

Mary Figg, FWP manager, said Tuesday that the course, offered 
through South Plains College, will be held Monday through Friday 
from noon to 12:45 p.m.

Tuition for the course, Introduction to Data Processing, is $56 
plus books and registration. Although registration officially ended 
Thursday, those still wanting to attend the course may do so by 
paying a $10 late registration fee at the base education office.

Leadership class 
plans graduation

Graduation ceremonies for NCO Leadership School Class 80-F 
are scheduled for 6:30 p.m. June 6 at the Officers Club.

CMSgt. Frank Guidas, 64th Flying Training Wing senior 
enlisted advisor, is slated as the guest speaker.

The banquet will feature chicken fried steak. Cost per person will 
be $5.25. All Reese personnel are invited to attend.

Uniform combinations for the graduation banquet are: officers, 
summer mess dress; enlisted, optional summer mess dress or 
combination-1 with white shirt and black bow tie; civilian men, 
business suit; and civilian women, formal wear.

For reservations contact the Professional Military Education 
Center staff at Ext. 3147 before June 5.

B ib le  s c h o o l s ig n -u p  e n d s
Final registration for the Reese Chapel Vacation Bible School 

has been set for Sunday.
Registration will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Base 

Chapel. Registration for the June 9-20 classes must be completed to 
insure enough teachers and workers for all the children who want 
to attend. Helpers are still needed in some areas.

To register, or for more information, contact Mary Damico or 
Lynne Palmer at Ext. 3237.

of the best insurance 
agents you’ll ever find

• Car agent • Homeowners agent
• Life agent • Health agent

TOM PERRY
33 Briercroft Office Park 

Ave. Q at 57th 747-4456

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there.

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
H one Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

ST A T I  F A R M

I N S U R A N C E

SHALLOW
WATERBEDS
Do You Believe?!

ONE
BEDROOM

APARTMENTS

¡/to From *185 r

TWO ¿7 
BEDROOM

APARTMENTS

*255

Ask about our Special 
Military Discount

SUMMER PLACE 
GARDENS
A Few Apartments 

Available Now!
OPEN DAILY9am-6pm  

SAT 10am - 3om
Children & Small Pets Welcome

5806-27th
Phone 797-8008 .

r! TEXACO 
TEX-QUICK

OIL CHANGE & LUBRICATION
10 MINUTES OK LESS!

•QUALITY BRANDS AT LOW PRICES
— Havolineor $ 1 0 9 5

Quaker State 30 ......  4 0
— Havolineor $ 1 4  9 5

Quaker State 10W40 4 * r  
— Other Major 

Brands........
Includes

40 I t - 5

H595 \
•U p  to 5 qts. of Oil 
•Replace Oil Filter 
•Chasis Lubrication 
•Check All Fluid Levels 
•Check Differential 
•Lubricate Doors

GOOD AT BOTH LOCATIONS

•DIESEL, gallon. . .  ̂ ^
•STATE INSPECTION 

•FIAT REPAIR 
while you wait

Open 7 til 7 Monday - Sunday 
29th & Slide 795-4120 

5501 Brownfield Hwy. 
792-1069

NEW ITEMS IN STOCK NOW FOR SPRING & SUMMER OCCASIONS 
School Parties • Birthdays •  Weddings • Graduation Parties 

PAPER GOODS: CUPS, PLATES, NAPKINS •  INVITATIONS • CARDS • PLASTICS

2 4 0 5 - 3 4 t h P a rty  H ut „<=,
RENTAL ITEMS w  AVAIIAIBIE

5 'Ct* qfe
Iwttscv ]

GERMAN STYLE RESTAURANT j 
If you enjoyed eating in 

Frankfurt Kaiserslautern
Wiesbaden Fiirstenfeldbruck
Ramstein Baumholder

YOU'LL LOVE OUR FOOD

m 3003  Slide Rd. 793 -5770  M

NCO CLUB
FRI MAY 30

LUNCH LINES Soup •  Sandwiches •  Salads 
Plus —  One Hot Meal Item Daily

DISCO IN THE LOUNGE

SAT MAY 31

DISCO IN THE LOUNGE

SUN JUNE 1 Bar Opens 1200 Hrs.
GIANT SCREEN 

TV SPORTS

DURING
RENOVATIONS
No Evening Meals 

Luncheon Mon —  Fri 
Soup, Sandwiches & Salads Only 

Bar Open As Usual

JUNE 2

LUNCH LINES Soup •  Sandwiches •  Salads 
Plus —  One Hot Meal Item Daily 

Happy Hour 5:00 to 6:00 p'm.

TUE JUNE 3

LUNCH LINES Soup •  Sandwiches •  Salads 
Plus —  One Hot Meal Item Daily 

Game Nite In Lounge 
“Bring Your Boss” Nite

WED JUNE 4

LUNCH LINES Soup •  Sandwiches •  Salads 
Plus —  One Hot Meal Item Daily

THR JUNE 5

LUNCH LINES Soup •  Sandwiches •  Salads 
Plus —  One Hot Meal Item Dally

THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF

FASHION BEAUTY
795-8319 799-3236

Ladies shoes & gifts have been added 
to our already complete sportswear boutique

5217-50th Lubbock, Texas 79414
V i Block West of Slide Road

0 CLUB

j

FRI MAY 30

D inne r............................  1800-2200
BUFFET

80-06 Assignment Release

SAT MAY 31

L u n ch ..........................Closed Saturdays
Dinner...................................... 1800-2100

Catfish Special

SUN JUNE 1

CLOSED SUNDAYS

#

MON JUNE 2

L u n c h ...................................... 1100-1330

Closed Monday Nights

TUE JUNE 3 
Lunch ...................................

D inner...................................

. 1100-1330 

. 1730-2100

WED JUNE 4
Lunch ................................... 1100-1330

Dinner................................... 1730-2100
STEAK NIGHT

Buy One - Get One Free . . *695

THR JUNE 5
"Lunch...................................... 1100-1330

Dinner...................................... 1730-2100

o :
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ÇRanô Central Station
4625 - 50th

NEW! Try o u r . . .  . 
BORDERLINE SPECIALS

Served on Mon-Tue-Wed 
From 5 to 10 p.m.

UP TO 40% SAVINGS!

Live Entertainment •  Mon-Sat

HAPPY HOUR
4:30 til Closing 

Every Night •  Mon-Sat 
2 for 1 Drinks 

and chips & Queso 
ALL NIGHT LONG!

"BITE THE BULLET”
Luncheon Specials

Three of the best tasting, most 
mouthwatering delights that ever 

crossed the border.
Includes 

EVERYTHING! .
. Even Iced Tea

(tax and tip not included)

$2̂ 5

& É *  Tidbits f | ¡
------- \•

^ O N E w

^ W A Y ^
> t - ..... —

OPEN
12:45 DAILY

HAPPY TIME  
$1.50 UNTIL 2:00

Carny 1:00 - 3:00 
5:00 - 7:00 

9:00

Silent; Scream Starts
Friday

School’s out
The Roundup would like to 

congratulate all the seniors, 
both high school and college, 
who are moving on to other 
endeavors. The commanders of 
Reese AFB wish you continued 
success and good luck.

Time change
Reese workers will go to the 

summer schedule beginning 
Sunday. Regular hours will be 
from 7:30 a.m.-4:15 p.m.

Graduation kudos
Congratulations to the 75 

Reese people who were honored 
at the recent E ducation  
Recognition Ceremony held at 
the base chapel. Thirteen 
associates degrees, 50 bachelors 
degress and 12 masters degrees 
were awarded. In addition, 10

Ticket Sales Open 1 2 :4 5  p.m.
Advance Sales 1 1/2 Hrs Before Each Show Time

Meatballs
1:10-3:10
5:10-7:10 PG 
9:10

Die Laughing
1:30 - 3:70 
5:30 - 7:3Q 

9:30

-------------- ---

(Apple-A-Day 
Pie Kitchen

Sept. Place at 82nd & Indiana

Fresh Homemade Style
•  Pies •  Cakes •  Dumplings 

•  Fritters •  Strudel

7 9 3 -8 5 2 1

LUBBOCK'S FINEST MARGARITAS

STEAKHOUSE

Open I l:00 am - I l:00 pm 
5:00 pm Saturday

50th & Avenue Q 
744-2798

Cocktails * Wine * Beer *

Take us out 
for a good tim e.

Have a little fun this 
weekend.

Bring the gang a meal 
from Whataburger" for a 
weekend treat.

They'll love it.
Just wait 'til they taste 

our bigger, better burgers.

Sizzlin' hot off the grill. 
And made just the way 
they like 'em. With plenty 
of fresh crisp lettuce and
ripe tomatoes. And lots of 
zesty onions and pickles 
heaped on a toasted bun.

Bring 'em some golden 
brown fries, too.

And some frosty cold 
drinks.

A weekend meal from 
Whataburger. Bring your 
gang one this weekend.

Just for the fun of it.

4001 34th 
792-0429

WHATABURGER
19th & Ave. Q 

747-5622
4802 50th 
792-2725

people were recognized for 
completing Air Command and 
Staff College and seven were 
selected for commissioning 
programs.

AFA meeting
A ir F orce  A s s o c ia t io n  

m em bers w ill hold  their 
quarterly dinner meeting June 
13 at 7:30 p.m. in the Officers 
Club. Cocktails will be served at 
6:30. Col. Richard Ingram, 64 
Flying Training Wing com
mander, will be the guest 
speaker. Dress will be casual.

Girl Scout Camp
O-We-Go Girl Scout Camp 

will run from June 9-13 at 
Mackenzie State Park. A bus 
will be provided by Reese and 
will leave the Youth Center at 8 
a.m. and return at 3 p.m. each 
day.

The camp will be open to first 
grade through high school girls 
and fees will run from $5-7.50, 
depending on program activity. 
Fees are slightly higher for non
scouts.

Registrations may be phoned 
to Barbara McKenna at 794- 
44C5.

Instructors and supervisors 
are needed and may volunteer 
by calling 765-5089 or 885-2388.

Runway foam
Starting July 1, the Reese

runway will no longer be 
foamed for emergency aircraft 
landings.

The change is the result of a 
recent defense study that 
sh o w e d  no m e a s u ra b le  
d ifference in crew safety 
between landing on foamed or 
unfoamed runways.

Locally, the change will have 
little impact. Reese’s fire 
department will lose a runway 
foamer valued at approximately 
$34,000. According to fire chief 
Bob Hitch, the foamer has been 
used only once in the past year.

VA loan interest
Veterans A dm inistration  

home loans dropped 1 percent in 
interest rate, down to 13 
percent. The change was. made 
to stay in line with private 
sector interest rates.

AFSA meeting set
The Air Force Sergeants 

Association annual convention 
will be held in New Orleans July 
25 through 30th.

Savings bonds
Saturday marks the end of 

U.S. Savings Bonds Month; but, 
base personnel wanting to help 
their country can still buy 
bonds by con tactin g  the 
Accounting and Finance Office.

Film Fare
Tonight: Scott Baio, Flip Wilson and Maureen McCormick in 

“ Skatetown USA.”  (PG) (RE) 98 min.
Saturday: Matinee stars Jose Ferrer and Karen Valentine in 

“ Forever Young, Forever Free.” (G) (RE) 85 min. $1 and $.75 
Evening performance features Susan Anton with James Coburn 
and Leslie Caron in “ Golden Girl.” (PG) (RE) 108 min.

Sunday: George Segal and Natalie Wood in “ The Last Married 
Couple in America.” (R) 103 min. $1.50 and $.75.

Wednesday: An all star Chinese cast is featured in “ Bruce Lee: 
His Last Days, His Last Nights.” (R) 91 min. $1.50 and $.75.

Thursday: Farrah Fawcett, Charles Grodin and Art Carney in 
“ Sunburn.” (PG) (RE) 101 min.

Youth Center
Tonight: Disco and dance, 6-10 p.m.
Saturday: World wide game tournament, 2 p.m. Foosball 

tournament, 7 p.m. Tennis tournament, 7 p.m.
Sunday: Volleyball tournament, 2 p.m. Basketball tournament, 

5 p.m.. Tennis tournament, 7 p.m.
Monday: Eight ball pool tournament, 5 p.m. Table tennis 

tournament, 7 p.m.
Tuesday: Volleyball tournament, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Basketball, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Shuffleboard tournament, 7 p.m. Tennis 

tournament, 7 p.m.

Chapel Slate
Sunday: Protestant Sunday School and Catholic Mass, 9:45 a.m. 

Protestant services and Catholic religion classes, 11 a.m. 
Protestant Gospel Hour, 1:30 p.m. Mass, 12:15 p.m.

Monday: Catholic choir rehearsal, 7:30 p.m. Spaghetti dinner for 
both chapel congregations, 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Chapel choir rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.
Daily: Noon mass in Blessed Sacrament Room.

Bar-B-Q • Shrimp 
Chicken Fried Steak 

Cold Beer
Let us cater your next 

Party at your place or ours!
Serving Mon-Sat llam-9pm

5001 Ave Q
HILLTOP BAR-B-Q

Restaurant & Catering 744-1376
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[Classified Advertisements )
THE DEALMAKffMAn says,

o n e  w a y L

YOUR WAY99

MORE FOR YOUR CAR OR TRUCK

MINIMUM

TRADE ALLOWANCE

$500 MINIMUM

SEE THE DEAL MAKIN’ MAN
#42517A - 1978 Chevrolet Monte Carlo, small $41950 
V/8 engine, automatic transmission, air Less Trade 50000 
conditioned, power steering and brakes,
Azure Blue.

LCdd I 1 auc üuu’v

$3695»»
#9044 - 1979 Plymouth Volare 2 dr.,
economical 6 cyl. engine, automatic

$44 9500
Less Trade 50000

transmission, air conditioned, power steering ^ Q Q Q R Q O  
and brakes, Maroon vinyl roof over Alpine y O v w U  
white.

#9028 - 1979 Dodge Omni 4 dr., 4 cyl. engine, 
front wheel drive, automatic transmission, 
Metallic brown over Mocha brown, two tone.

#33012A - 1979 AMC Spirit 2 dr., 6 cyl. engine, 
automatic transmission, air conditioned, 
power steering and brakes, Metallic bronze.

#9604 - 1978 Dodge Aspen 4 dr. small V/8 
engine, autom atic transm ission, a ir 
conditioned, power steering and brakes, 
Azure blue.

#37520A - 1977 Chevrolet Malibu Classic 2 dr.,
V/8 engine, automatic transmission, air 
conditioned, power steering and brakes, 
Cocoa brown with vinyl roof.

#33022A - 1977 Dodge Colt GT 2 dr., 4 cyl. 
economy, automatic transmission, AM/FM 
radio, new tires, Sunburst orange.

#39535A - 1975 Chevrolet Monte Carlo V/8
engine, a ir cond itioned , autom atic  
transmission, power steering, and brakes, 
Cream color with vinyl roof.

#9035A - 1976 Dodge D100 Pickup, 6 cyl. 
engine, 3 spd. transmission, radio, heater. 
Economy all the way.

#35035 - New Car Demo, 1979 Dodge 
Magnum XE 2 dr., Eggshell white, air 
conditioned, power steering and brakes, 
AM/FM sound and more.

#36500 - New Car Demo, 1980 Dodge St. Regis 
4 dr., Suede tan/Mocha brown, tan velour 
interior, 318 V/8, automatic transmission, tilt 
wheel and cruise control and more.

$5295°°
Less Trade 50000

$ 479500
$5195”
Less Trade 50Ò”

$4695»
$4195°°
Less Trade 50000

$3695»»
$28 9500
Less T rade 50000

$239500
$37 9500
Less Trade 50000

$329500
$23 9500
Less T rade 50000

$199500
$249500
Less T rade 50000

$1995»
List $927175 
Discount 1973'5 
Less Trade 50000

$9798»»
List $941900 
Discount 1266”  
Less T rade 500”

$7653»»
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE $22.25
(Service includes in addition up to 1 lb. of freon)
Includes cleaning condenser and evaporator drain. 
TEST anti-freeze coolant, tighten compressor and 
condenser mounts, and adjust compressor drive belt. 
Connect pressure gauges and test system for leaks at 
hoses, couplings and valves. There will be an 
additional charge if necessary to evacuate system.

Motor Home Repair 
All Makes & Models

Service You Can Count On

UNIVERSITY 
DODGE

7007 University 745-4461

1974 Honda CB 360 Motorcycle, 
12,000 miles, very good condition. 
Windshield, crash-bar, highway 
pegs, luggage rack, padded sissy bar, 
new mufflers, helmet and face shield. 
Excellent gas saver. $650 firm. 
Contact Stan Van Sickle at 747-1473 
from 5:30 to 10:30 p.m.
SENTRY PARK: Easy access to reese 
and mall. Perfect for roommates. 
Efficiencies, one, two and three 
bedrooms. 6402 Albany. Call 794- 
3185. Join your friends from Reese. 
Make your home at Sentry Park.

SPACE AVAILABLE 
WILDWOOD MOBILE HOME VILLAGE 

5501 Acuff Rd— 2 Miles E. of Loop 289
Spaces 40 x 110 — Children Welcome 

Owners Retired AF Master Sgt. 
and Navy Chief 

MILITARY WELCOME!
CALL 765-9186

FOR RENT
Luxury 2 bedroom apts. All built- 
ins, carpet, drapes, energy effi
cient air conditioned, storm doors 
& windows, super clean. $245. Mo. 
Water, sewer, & trash paid. 5716 & 
5718 Brownfield Drive (that’s East 
of Hollon Furniture at the Loop & 
Brownfield Highway).

CALL

JIM TURNER 
795-4326 •  794-3471

WANTED: Carpool from 5105 54th. 
Share expenses. A1C Delasin, Ext. 
3711/3321.
FOR SALE: Kimball Swinger 300 
organ. Perfect condition. $900 or best 
offer. 885-2197.
GARAGE SALE: 113 Andrews. 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Humidifier, 
photography equipment, misc. 
TRAILER FOR RENT: Two weeks 
free rent. One and two bedroom, 
furnished and unfurnished. Children 
welcome. Deposit required. Near 
Shallowater. 832-4288.
HOUSE FOR SALE: Low equity, 
convenient to Reese. Like new, 3-2-2 
brick w/fireplace. Extremely large 
kitchen w/abundance of cabinet and 
counter space. Large bedrooms. 
Designer decorating, cheerful, open- 
concept. 792-7739.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School machines, deluxe 
models console cabinets; zig 
zag; buttonholes, etc. All new 
cond. $69.95 ea. Guaranteed. 
ABC Sewing Center, 3033 
34th at Flint. Call 799-0372.

FURNISHED APTS. 
FOR RENT

1 & 2 Bdr $240 and up 
plus electricity

SPARKLING DELUXE APARTMENTS 
Security entrance, excellent neighbor
hood, quiet, game room, pool.

ADULTS ONLY •  NO PETS 
Coachlight of Lubbock Apts 

7906 Indiana Drive 
799-6679 . . .  You’ll Love It!

M

tk w x m

RED OAKS
APARTMENTS 

5308-A 38th St. Phone 792-0702

Two bedroom, dishwasher, stove, 
ref., carpeted, draped, fenced 
yards. Plenty of parking. Easy 
access to Loop 289 and Reese 
A.F.B. We lease to families. ]

$245 + Electricity

1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS: Furnished 
and unfurnished. Children accepted. 
Private patios; swimming pool; 
laundry. $215 and up. Smugglers 
Cove Apts., 5525-4th, call 797-0346. 
BABYSITTING in my home 5 nights 
weekly after 2 p.m. Any age. Call 885- 
3798 between 7:30 a.m. & 4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Terry White.

CAR TOWN
•  Rents Cars 
Finances Cars

' •  Sells Cars 
•  Buys Cars

DALE LYNN •  BRUCE MILLER 
19th & L 744-3457

^CHEAP: Kitchen stool, ironing board, 
folding chairs, dishes, cookware. 
$7.50 luggage, swag lamp, medicine 
cabinet. $10 hollywood frame, roll- 
away bed. $12.50 carseat, pressure 
cooker. $15 gas heater, asphalt 
shingles. $20 metal cabinet. $25 
fence charger, desk. $45 gas range, 
dinette, baby bed. $65 automatic 
washer. $85 electric dryer, color TV. 
Open 11 AM to 6 PM. 1106 23rd. 744- 
9672, 762-2589.

r  A - A C T I O N  ‘i
• WRECKER SERVICE \
• 24  Hour Service |
• Days 765-8652 Night 885-4968 •
•  Located Between Reese & Wolfforth J

ENGINE REPAIR: Specializing in 
Briggs and Stratton. Free pickup and 
delivery within city. Prell’s Small 
Engine Repair Service, 793-9863.

CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Haynes Meat MM. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon. thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

1,000’s of Used Paper Backs
Trade 2-for-1 
Buy at 1/2  Price 

The Book Rack 
Caprock Center 5302C Slide Road 
792-6003___________ 797-3026

THE CONSERVATORY OF CLASSI
CAL BALLET, 4902-34th St., at the 
Terrace Shopping Center announces 
the opening of new classes for the 
summer. Pre-enrollment will be 
during the month of May. The 
Conservatory offers ballet lessons to 
anyone from the age of 9 years old to 
adult, however this summer special 
pre-ballet classes are being offered 
(6-9 years old). A one time 
registration fee of $10.00 will insure 
your place in a ballet class. All 
classes are limited in size to 15 
students. A great way to get in shape! 
For further information, call Peggy 
Willis, Director, at 797-9899 or 797- 
3200, or write the Conservatory for a 
free brochure.

SHALLOW
WATERBEDS
Do You Believe?!

GREAT STARTER HOME: 2 bdrm, 
large garage, sun room, ref. air. Has 
refrigerator, stove, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher and disposal. Real wood 
paneling, new paint & large rooms. 
$32,500. Call Bill Willis 763-1655 
Century 21 Big State II 793-8111. 
RENT HOUSE: $335 per month net 
income. $156/mo. payments. Three 
bedroom house plus efficiency unit. 
Each unit on lease. $9,989 equityrSee 
Bill Willis 763-1655. Century 21 Big 
State II 793-8111.
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER:
Beautiful southwest Lubbock 3-2-2 
with formal living room and formal 
dining room. Game room & wet bar. 
Beautifully landscaped. Sprinkler 
system. 23,000 sq. ft. No agents. Call 
794-2335.

SHALLOW
WATERBEDS
Do You Believe?!

NO DOWN PAYMENT for veteran on 
these houses: 2-1 living & den, 
fenced, $21,700; 3-2-2 brick, 2,400 sq. 
ft., $55,000. Call V.V. Scott, Ellison/ 
Scott Realtors, 793-2575. 5313-50th, 
D-8.

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
PIONEER

Like new, AM-FM Multi-Plex, 2 
huge 4-way walnut speakers with 
12" bass woofers. Has Pioneer 
turntable and Akai Reel-to-Reel. 
Orginally over $1400. $450 cash or 
payments of $16.

WORLDWIDE STEREO 
2008 34th 765-7482

LOW EQUITY: Approx. 6 miles from 
Reese. Country living on 21/2 acres. 
Great place to raise a family. Room 
for horses, a garden, an orchard or 
whatever suits your fancy. Has 
beautiful 14’x80’ mobile home, septic 
tank, and all services connected. All 
this for under $250 per month. Call 
Century 21 Big State 797-4381.

MONEY LOANED ON 
i Guns, Televisions, Stereos,I |Tools, Jewelry,
| EMPIRE PAWN SHOP \

1120-19th •  747-7043

UNDER NEW M AN AG EM ENT:
South Park Apartments at 3001 South 
Loop 289 (Just off Indiana Ave.) One 
& Two bedroom units, furnished or 
u n fu rn ish ed . S p ec ia l M ilita ry  
Package. Call 745-5484.

SINGER CLINIC
Annual check-up, $4.95. 
Completely oil, delint, adjust 
all tensions, all brands, $4.95. 
ABC Sewing Center, 3033 
34th, at Flint, call 799-0372.

ASSUME PAYMENTS 
MARANTZ

Like new, AM -FM multi-plex, 2 
huge 4-way speakers with 12" bass 
woofers. Has Garrard Turntable 
and Pioneer Cassette Deck. 
Orginally over $1,000, $400 cash 
or payments of $12.00.

WORLDWIDE STEREO 
2008 34th _ 765-7482

BEAUTIFUL 2 & 3 BEDROOM APTS:
Two baths; individual washers & 
dryers; tennis courts; pool; & club 
room. Adult living. Beautifu l 
waterscape in park-like setting. The 
Chimneys of Willow Hill. 792-6339.

HELP WANTED: Two-way Radio 
Communication manager - trainee. 
2nd Class FCC License required. Call 
799-2721 or 744-3093.

VIDEO EQUIPMENT
Excellent prices on Color Video 
cameras, Porta-Pak & Regular VCR’s 
Large Selection of Movies, Blank 

Tapes & Accessories

VILLADE î VIDEO
82nd & Indiana In September Place 

799-8687

AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
AND TRIM CO

SERVING LUBBOCK SINCE 1947

COMPLETE AUTO 
UPHOLSTERY

TAILOR MADE SEAT COVERS .

765-6523
1910 AV Q
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IlobodvCAn DO
it better
GAS SAVERS

19/9 Célica GT LB
5 spd, a ir ......................... ¿495
2-1979 Célica Supra air,
auto...........  ......................8495
1979 Toyota Crossida 4-Dr-

?old, loaded....................7995
979 Colica ST Cpe- auto,

a ir .................................... 5995
1979 Dodge Colt Hatchback 4
spd. a ir............................ 5395
1979 Dodge Omni 024 Hatch
back, Loaded...... ...........5495
1979 Subaru Brat 4x4....5295 
1979 Pontiac Sunbird Cpe.,
Loaded............  4995
2-1979 Toyota Corolla Sta.
Wagon............................. 5195
1979 Toyota Corona 4 Dr.
Liftback, auto, air... 6995  
1978 Toyota Corolla 4 Dr. au
to, air, white..... .............3995
1978 Toyota Corolla 4 Dr.
aulo., air, white.... ........ 3995
1978 Toyota Corolla 2 Dr.
auto., silver...... 3395
1978 Colica GT Cpe Liftback,
5 spd., a ir ........................5495
2-1978 Toyota Corolla Lift-
back, air, auto..... 3995
1978 Corolla Liftback, 5
speed.......... .................... 3995
1978 Toyota Corolla...... 4295
1978 Colica ST epe.........4995
1978 Toyota Corolla SW
5 spd., AC........................4295
1978 Datsun 200 SX, 5 spd. air,
cpe....................................4995
1977 Audi 100LS 4 D r..... 4495
1977 Mustang Cpe. REd, 4
speed, a ir .......    3495
1977 Colica GT Liftback
Maroon........  ..................4895
1977 Toyota Corolla SW
5 spd.................................3695
1976 Datsun FIO 4 spd.
Hatchback.......  .............. 2995
1976 Datsun B210 Cpe 4 spd.
a c .................................... 3195
1976 Cordoba Loaded ... 2695 
1976 Toyoa Corolla Liftback,
5 spd..... ........................... 3895
197S Toyota Corolla......2395
197S Pinto SW..................1995
1974 Toyota r r -Q *  cpe
air S 9 ^  2895

TRADE INS
1979 Chev. Blazer Loaded
.......................................... 5995
1977 Chev. 4x4 Suburban, 
loaded, white.... S A V E
1977 Chev. Blazer..........4995
1977 Lincoln Versailles.5995
1977 Jeep CJ7 auto.........4495
1976 Olds Cutlass Vista
Cruiser SW......................1695
1976 Cutlass Cpe............ 3695
1972 Cutlass Cpe 442 1795
1972 Cutlass Cpe 442 .1 9 9 5

PICKUPS
1979 Toyota PU 4x4 Sport 
Truck, loaded... S A V E  
1978 Ford F150 Laria t...4495 
1977 Fords SWB Base
Custom......... ..................3495
1977 Ford S O L O  :kup.. 3895  
1977 Chev. LUV Pickup 3495  
1976 Chev. LUV Pickup, au
to, camper.......  .............. 3895
1976 Toyota Pickup
LW B........... .  3495
1971 Ford S O tD c k u p .1 1 9 5  
1972 F o n 'J L V ft LWB PU,
Loaded.  149$

SPECIALS
1967 Mercedes 25Û 4 Dr.
Nicest.......... S A V E
1967 Malibu Coupe....SA VE
1965 Ford Mustang.................
Original......................S A V E
1951 Chev. 1 12  ton bed A
Holst;...... :.......................s a v e

Sales Manager 
Ray Plpken

Cliff Cole Jtrry Crockett 
Jerry Etter Dicki Jackson 

John Godyn OthmanShneim 
Howard Whitfield

BRUNKEN
TOYOTA INC.

loop 289 ofi Slide Road
794-2222

Singer 12 Reprocessed
Models Sew knits, jeans. All 
metal equipped to Zig Zag, 
etc. Guaranteed. $39.95 each. 
A.B.C. Sewing, 3033 34th & 
Flint. 799-0372.

MOTEL ROOMS 
FOR RENT

Low Commercial Rates 
From $14 Day 

BV DAY •  WEEK •  MONTH 
American Plan

Room With Meals Also Available 
From $348 Month

RESTAURANT
OPEN

6 a.m.-2 p.m. & 5 p.m.-10 p.m.

Executive House 
Motel & Restaurant

2121 Amarillo Hwy. 
Lubbock, TX 79403 

Phone (806) 765-8591 
TROY MASSEY

Flores birdie putt nabs 
partnership golf crown

Lake Ridge 
Country Club
Immediate Opening For 

JMen’s Locker Room Attendant 
New Club Opening 

In Southwest Lubbock 
May 8, 1980 

$15,000 to $20,000/Yr.
Base Pay Plus Gratuities 
Many Excellent Benefits 
Include’s Meals Provided □

Raymond Flores calmly sank 
a 12-foot birdie putt on the finale 
hole Monday to catapult his 
team to the Reese Partnership 
Golf Tournament title.

Playing with Manny Wil
liams, Flores clutch putt pushed 
the dou into first place with a 
final round 70 on the 6,332 yard 
par 72 Reese course. The effort 
gave them a 54-hold total of 203 
and a one-strock victory over 
the teams of Bill West and 
Rusty Reiger and Steve Lester 
and Steve Hargrove.

SHALLOW
WATERBEDS
Do You Believe?!

More for the 
money Than 

you’ve seen in 
Lubbock

•  Starting from only 
$195.

•  Roomy 1 and 2 
bedroom plans.

•  Fireplaces available
•  Pool. All adult.
•  Located conveniently 

off West Loop 289
Open daily except Sunday.

Last year’s champs, Charles 
Tanner and Karl Mollett, 
missed the championship flight 
cut after an opening round 73 on 
Saturday and finished second 
in the first flight.

The top finishers in each 
flight were;

Championship Flight — 203
— Williams-Flores (67-66-70). 
204 — Lester-Hargrow (70-66- 
68), West-Reiger (65-68-71). 205
— Locke-Kearney (64-70-71). 

First Flight 211 — Mecker-
Sampson (73-67-71). 213 —

Tanner-Mollett (73-70-70). 215
— Darden-West (73-71-71), 
Jones-McKinney (76-69-70). 216
— Biddle-Martin (73-71-72). 

Second Flight — 220 — Dixon-
Gollyan (77-71-74). 226 — 
Walsmith-Negri (78-77-71). 227
— Johnson-Slater (78-72-77), J. 
Eaton-E. Eaton (78-74-75), 
Davidson-Vincent (79-75-73).

Third Flight — 229 — Hardin- 
Moody (81-74-74). 230 — Hall- 
Ortez (80-73-77). 232 — Salley- 
Bates (80-74-78). 233 — Wylie- 
Huffmann (81-75-77).

I f  g & t i

Hold
still

A Reese T-ball player eyes the ball during 
opening action here Saturday morning. The 
Giants beat the Bears in the game. For 
information on the league schedule call the 
Youth Center at Ext. 3820.

Sports in brief
Slow-Pitch softball

Reese’s varsity slow-pitch 
softball team is looking for 
players. If interested, call Ext. 
3207.

Rod, Gun Club
The Rod and Gun Club will 

hold its summer meeting at 7 
p.m. Thursday at the clubhouse. 
A potluck cookout will follow at 
8 p.m.

The skeet range is open on 
Saturday and Sunday from 1-4

p.m. Call Art Christie at Ext. 
3841 for more information.

Super stars
R eese’s first “ Superstar”  

competition is set to start June 
7. Entry blanks are available at 
the base gym.

Competitors must enter four 
events (basketball free throws, 
chin ups, one and one-half mile 
run and standing long jump).

Entrants must compete in 
four of the optional events.

ir r r ro T n rr in rr in rrra ^  rm nn

f ë o d u  &  0? K x m &

Free Estimates Welcome

• Minor to Major 
Body Repairs

• Auto Refinishing
• Fiber Glassing

5113 Santa Fe Dr.
(29th Drive & Brownfield Hiway)

ISUUUULOJUUUL^^

792-6269
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